Bal
Sahyog
With ‘n’ By Children

62 years of journey and miles to go

HOW CAN YOU support THE CHILDREN?
Bal Sahyog works for the rights and dignity of vulnerable, orphan, street and underprivileged children in need
of care and protection. It envisages developing their full potential in an atmosphere of love, participation and
joyful learning. You can be part of this crusade and contribute for the cause in the following ways:
Sponsor a special lunch/dinner for 125 children by making a donation of Rs. 10,000/Sponsor a breakfast or evening snacks for 125 children by making a donation of Rs. 4000/Sponsor an outing for 40 children of your choice for a day by paying Rs. 6000/ or arrange bus
for their transportation.
Sponsor an outing for 125 children of your choice for one day by paying Rs. 20,000/ or
arranging for the travel of all children.
Share your moments of happiness by celebrating birthday or anniversary or festival or any other
event.
Sponsor a child for one year (including food, shelter, clothing, health, education, games and
outings, etc.) by paying Rs. 72000. (Payment can be made @ Rs. 6000/ per month).
Donation in cash or kind towards infrastructure maintenance and development such as kitchen,
toilets, dorms, cooler, refrigerator, fan, water heater, equipment and playground, etc.
Donation in cash or kind for specific purpose like blanket, warm cloths, bed cushion, bed sheets,
pillow, play materials, children clothes, sleepers, shoes, socks, lock and key, etc.
Volunteering with Bal Sahyog in different ways.
You can donate through Cash, Cheque, Demand Draft, RTGS or NEFT in favor of Bal Sahyog directly by making
payment to our accounts department or through Bank: Kotak Mahindra Bank, Branch: G-39, Connaught
Circus, New Delhi, A/C No: 7411745018, IFSC:-KKBK0000214, MICR: 110485045, PAN: AAATB0522A.
Foreign contribution may be made in favor of Bal Sahyog through State Bank of India, New Delhi Main
Branch, Parliament Street, New Delhi (India), A/C No: 11084229395, IFSC:-SBIN0000691, MICR: 110002087,
PAN: AAATB0522A.
All Donations are exempted under Section 80G of the Income Tax Act of 1961
Contact Details: Mrs. Madhu Srivastava, Programme Manager, Bal Sahyog, Opp. L Block, Connaught Circus,
New Delhi-01, Call: 011-23411273/995,

Email: balsahyog@balsahyog.org.in Website: www.balsahyog.org.in .
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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRPERSON
Bal Sahyog completes 63 years in 2017 and has seen
thousands of children come and go in the Home.
With a Middle School on its premises it has been the
ideal home in the heart of the city in Connaught
Circle in New Delhi for the lost, the hungry and the
homeless on the streets.
It has steadily emerged not only as a sanctuary for Orphans but has now
become a training center in skills which can help children to adopt a
profession when they leave Bal Sahyog at the age of 18 years. The Home
deserves the respect and regard from the public and the special people
who love children. We invite all Indians and visitors to come and see our
Home and mingle with all living in it.
My special thanks to the staff, house parents and program coordinators
who have been nurturing the children through the years, feeding, clothing,
teaching and rendering medical help along with counseling and simply
giving their time and love to the unfortunate children.
May God Bless All of You and our Home.
Reva Nayyar
(Chairperson)
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FROM THE DESK OF GENERAL SECRETARY
It is indeed a great pleasure for me to place before you the Annual Report of Bal Sahyog. It
is also an opportune moment for reflecting upon the progress and achievements of the
organization during the year and share the same with all stakeholders. Bal Sahyog is a wellknown voluntary institution established by our late Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi for
care and development of children in need of care and protection. It has been focusing on
education, health care and nutrition to develop a happy, healthy and creative child in an
atmosphere of love, dignity and joyful learning. Bal Sahyog emphasizes on quality of caring, living and education
for all children and also provides opportunities for children to grow as individuals in a safe learning environment
that promotes intellectual growth, health, creativity and respect for each and other. Over the years the
organization has diversified its activities and has been also working for vocational training of young adults and
women. Besides running a Children’s home and a Shelter home in its main premises at Connaught Place, it runs
nine Contact Centers in different slums of Delhi where vocational training on beauty culture for unprivileged
girls and women, early childhood education to disadvantaged and poor children and remedial classes to school
dropouts and newly enrolled children are provided.
During the year 175 children were housed in the Children’s Home out of which 60 were restored to their families
or transferred to other homes. On the recommendation of Child Welfare Committee, 74 new children were
admitted to the Children’s Home. The average strength of the children’s home during the year stood at 95.
About 27 children were also provided residential facilities in Bal Sahyog under the Shelter Home Scheme during
the year and another 24 children were provided with day care facilities in its Contact Centers located at Shankar
market and Paharganj.
Bal Sahyog is running a middle school in its premises where 79 Children were enrolled during the year. The
school has been providing quality education to the children. Out of 79 children 8 children secured above 70%
marks and 29 secured above 50% marks in the final examination in class VI, VII and VIII.
31 children of Bal Sahyog Children’s Home were enrolled for studies in Mata Sundari Govt. Boys Senior
Secondary School in class IX to XII. It is significant to mention that during the academic year 2016-17, the result
of Bal Sahyog Children in class X and XII in Central Board of Secondary Education was 80% with the topper in
Class X Board securing 61 % marks and the topper of Class XII board securing 83% marks.
Bal Sahyog always encourages meritorious students with scholarships of Rs. 500/- pm to those students who
secure 75% or above marks. During the year 5 students from different classes were provided such scholarships
for the entire year.
Bal Sahyog provided special tuitions in English, Mathematics, Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Economics
and Accountancy to poor and under privileged children in 9 different slums of Delhi and children from its own
Children’s Home at Connaught Circus. A total number of 80 underprivileged children studying in class 9th to
12thwere provided the coaching during the year.
A total of 1444 young adults including 1310 female and 134 male were provided vocational training in
beauticulture, computer and cutting and tailoring. Out of these 1444 trainees, 470 got self-employed and 151
were got placed in jobs with various enterprises/organisations.
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Health care of the individual children in Home is given highest priority and two part time doctors and one full
time nurse look after the health needs of children. Every child is provided health checkup on a monthly basis
whether it is sick or not, apart from regular medical care and support to sick children as needed. Medical reports
and history of all the children is maintained in separate files by the staff nurse. One dental, one eye and two
general checkups of all the children of Home were conducted by Dental College, RP Eye Centre AIIMS, and
Swami Shivananda Institute and an NGO Choti-Choti Khushiya during the year. Two children were provided
hearing Aids during the year.
In order to build a sound perspective and vision of the children and develop a scientific outlook, Bal Sahyog has
been arranging exposure visits for children every week preferably on Saturday to all important places including
parks, historical monuments, national museum, science museum, parks and places of general interest. This year
18 such exposure visits were organized.
Regular opportunities to foster creativity among children are provided by organizing drawing, painting, song,
music, dance, gardening, debates and sports competitions throughout the year. Similarly different festivals of all
religions are celebrated in which all children participate. All national and important international days are also
celebrated in the Children’s Home. All these activities were continued during the year. Birth days of all children
were celebrated during the year and they were gifted T shirts, toys, and other attractive materials on the said
occasions.
Activities of Bal Sahyog are not possible without the generous support and guidance of our individual donors,
civil society organisations, CSR initiatives of Companies and Public Sector, Department of WCD, Delhi
Government and above all the support and encouragement from the office of the Prime Minister of India.
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to all our funding partners, State Child Protection Society, Department of
Women and Child Development, Govt. of Delhi, ESSEL Foundation, and Tech Mahindra and a large number of
individual donors who have made significant contributions to Bal Sahyog. I also wish to express my gratitude to
all the corporate and NGOs who have regularly supported us by sponsoring and conducting activities, health
camps, coaching classes, competitions and programmes with children.
I would also take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks to all Members of the General Committee and
the Executive Committee for their enthusiastic support, backing and guidance. I would like to specially thank
Smt. Reva Nayyar, Chairperson whose immense commitment to the cause of children and very close
involvement and supervision of all the activities of Bal Sahyog have been responsible for the progress and
success of the organization.
Finally no organization can succeed unless and until the team responsible for running its day to day activities is
committed and sincere to their work. I therefore will like to acknowledge and thank all the team members of Bal
Sahyog for their commitment, involvement and contribution for translating organization’s mission into action.
Dr. A K Gopal
(General Secretary)
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Bal Sahyog was founded as a pious endeavor by Prime Minister of India, Smt. Indira Gandhi in 1954 for care and
protection of the helpless, orphan, abandoned, runaways and vulnerable children and the children rescued from
child labour, Bal Sahyog provides round the clock services of shelter, nutrition, medical care, clothing, education,
vocational training, recreational and overall amenities to more than 125 children within its Children’s Home.
Honorable Prime Minster of India is the Ex-Officio Patron of Bal Sahyog.
In its endeavor to holistic development of children in need and collective action, Bal Sahyog has been
networking and collaborating with different child care Institutions, government Institutions, law enforcement
agencies, donor agencies, non-government organisations, civil society organisations, opinion makers and
individuals for the same. It is located in a campus of 1.67 acres in Connaught Place, New Delhi. It has also
established Bal Sahyog Middle School aided by Govt. of NCT of Delhi within its campus.
Bal Sahyog has a well-defined financial policy, child protection policy, HR Policy and its accounts are audited by
reputed audit firm. Bal Sahyog works only in the state of Delhi.
OUR VISION
Actualize the birth right of every child to a safe and
secure childhood so that s/he can develop
intellectual, practical and spiritual capabilities to
live a meaningful adult life and contribute in nation
building.
OUR MISSION
To provide opportunities that help economically
and socially marginalized children to develop their
full potential in an atmosphere of love,
understanding and joyful learning.

For day to day function and implementing the
policies of the General Committee, an Executive
Committee is constituted. The Executive Committee
is headed by the Chairperson of the General
Committee. It has four members elected/selected
by the General Committee and an Executive
Director who also acts as the Ex-officio MemberSecretary of the General Committee and the
Executive Committee.
REGISTRATION STATUS
Bal Sahyog is a Society registered under Society
Registration Act of 1860. It is also registered under
Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, Section 80G
of Income Tax Act besides having license for running
a Children’s Home for 100 children.

GOVERNANCE
Bal Sahyog is governed by a General Committee of
25-30 members nominated by the Prime Minister
Office. These members are eminent persons from
different fields including current and retired
bureaucrats, academicians and social workers.
Mrs. Reva Nayyar retired IAS, (Former Secretary to
Government of India, Ministry of Women & Child
Development) is the Chairperson of the General
Committee. The General Committee being the
governing body decides overall policy of the
organization.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Bal Sahyog is financially supported by the grants
received from Government of NCT of Delhi, Tech
Mahindra and ESSEL Foundation, Irish Aid Project as
well as by a number of individual and corporate
donors to support various welfare activities
undertaken by it for under privileged children,
women and youth. Besides a number of individual,
groups, institutions and NGOs donate materials in
kind like play materials, dress and shoes for
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children, ration, etc., and also participate in fun
activities, creative programmes, and celebrate
important occasions and sponsor lunches and
dinners for children. Some patrons sponsor
exposure visits of children to historical places,
gardens and parks in Delhi.
ACCREDITED CENTRE OF NIOS
Bal Sahyog is an accredited centre of National
Institute of Open Schooling to provide vocational
training to the students of 17 to 25 years in the
areas of Housekeeping, Early Childhood Education,
Library Science, Beauty Culture, Cutting and
Tailoring, and Computer Application, etc. During the
year, 394 students were provided the training.
Bal Sahyog has also expanded its horizon through
cooperation, networking and advocacy with other
similar organizations and institutions for the
education of children, creative activities as well as
livelihood training and employment for young
adults.

OPERATIONAL AREA
The Children’s Home is located in Central Delhi (that
also houses its head office) at Connaught Place and
its outreach programmes are conducted in Central
Delhi including the areas of New Delhi Railway
Station, Bengali Market, Hanuman Mandir,
Paharganj, Shankar Market and Bangla Sahib
Gurudwara, etc.
The organization has also been making constant
efforts to strengthen its institutional approach to
reach out to the community so that prevention and
sustainable assistance for growth & development of
children could be made through community
awareness. Bal Sahyog has 9 ongoing community
development projects (Community Contact Centres)
located in different slums of Delhi, such as,
Wazirpur, Rithala & Naharpur in North-West Delhi,
Kotla and Ashram in South Delhi, Karol Bag and
Paharganj in Central Delhi and Dallupura in East
Delhi and Shivaji Enclave in West Delhi.

Map of Delhi indicating location of Head office and area of operation of Bal Sahyog.
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COVERAGE OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Bal Sahyog runs one Shelter Home (100 children)
and one Open Shelter for (25 children) orphan,
abandoned and underprivileged children in its main
complex. During 2016-17, it provided the facility of
Shelter Home and Open shelter to 175 and 65
children respectively and as such assisted 240
vulnerable children.
During the year 113 new children (of both Shelter
Home and Open Shelter) were enrolled, 94 restored
to their families or transferred to other Institutions.
Children of Bal Sahyog Home secured 80% result in
class X and class XII CBSE Board examinations and
one child got admission in College of Vocational
Studies of Delhi University on merit basis.
Bal Sahyog has been conducting vocational training
in Beauty Culture, Computer Literacy and Cutting &
Tailoring for persons above 17 years of age,
whereas early childhood education for children
between 3-6 years of age group and remedial

education to school dropouts and newly enrolled
children between 8-14 years age group. It runs
these programmes in above mentioned slums of
Delhi and its head office complex at Connaught
Place in New Delhi. This year it provided education,
nutrition, health care, vocational training and
employment to 1882 children/persons through nine
Contact Centres. During the year, Bal Sahyog
provided vocational training to 1444 persons and
out of them 621 trainees are now either selfemployed or placed in jobs excluding those
admitted to NIOS for advanced training. It
facilitated 174 trainees to complete successfully
advanced training courses through NIOS.
Bal Sahyog has established itself as a leading
vocational and employability training organization.
161 out of 288 children enrolled in NFE/Remedial
classes got mainstreamed to education and 129 out
of 150 enrolled in Balwadis got admitted in formal
schools through its community outreach
programme in 9 slums of Delhi.

Mrs. Reva Nayyar, Chairperson and Mr. Salam Khan, Executive Director, Bal Sahyog giving award and certificate to Shivam, topper of
Class XII CBSE Board.
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CHAPTER 2: BAL SAHYOG CHILDREN’S HOME: SHELTER HOME & OPEN SHELTER
Bal Sahyog runs a Children’s Home for 125 children consisting of a Shelter Home for 100 children and an Open
Shelter for 25 children. It also runs one Middle School for providing education to children of the Children’s Home
and immediate neighborhood for class VI, VII and VIII. An eight bedded dispensary for taking care of the health
needs, a well-furnished modular kitchen, big dining hall and sufficient space for recreation and sports, etc. have
been provided in its campus at Connaught Place for the children of the home.
SHELTER HOME
Bal Sahyog is providing residential facilities
including shelter, nutrition, health care, education,
recreation facilities and opportunities for sports,
games and creativity to 125 children in its complex.
It is licensed to run one Shelter Home for 100
children with sufficient space for accommodation
(40sq.ft. per child) as per the standard prescribed
under Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of
Children) Act. The Shelter Home is partially
supported by Department of Women and Child
Development; Govt. of Delhi under Integrated Child
Protection Scheme of Govt. of India. About 60

percent of the expenditure of children in Shelter
Home was met from the grant received from the
Govt. of Delhi and rest was met from its own
resources by the Bal Sahyog and donations from
Individuals.
The Shelter Home is managed by a well trained
Superintendent, four House Parents, one
NFE/Remedial Educator, one staff Nurse, one Social
Welfare Officer, one Child Welfare Officer and two
Counselors. It has also employed five cooking staff,
four cleaning staff and two security guards looking
after the security of children and staff round the
clock.

House Parents sharing moments of joy with the children of Bal Sahyog.
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These personnel take care of various needs of the children and offer counseling services, maintain case history,
produce them before the Child Welfare Committee (CWC) and deliver after-care for the children as per the
instructions of the CWC. They also prepare the children for admission in formal schools, provide them special
tuition and accompany them to their schools. All children who are enrolled in Home or Open Shelter are
enrolled either in NFE, Primary, Middle or High School. The following table gives the number of children in
Shelter Home during 2016-17:
Table 1: Number of children in the Shelter Home during 2016-17
STATUS OF CHILDREN

April May June
2016 2016 2016

Total number of children
as on first day of the
month

101

97

New children admitted /
enrolled in the month

3

2

Number of children
restored and transferred

2

Number of children found
missing or run away.
Total number of children
as on last day of the
month

94

July Aug Sep Oct
Nov Dec Jan
Feb
2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2017 2017

Mar
2017

89

94

97

90

97

93

94

98

93

1

6

14

09

13

3

9

7

1

6

5

6

1

10

13

5

6

4

3

5

0

5

0

0

0

1

2

1

1

4

0

1

4

97

94

89

94

97

91

97

93

94

98

93

95

Table 2: Consolidated figure of coverage of children in the Shelter Home during 2016-17.
Total no of
No of new children Number of children
children covered admitted / enrolled found missing or run
away.
175

74

19

Children restored and Monthly Average of
transferred
number of children
staying
60

95

During the year 2016-17, the Children’s Home housed 175 children in 12 months, out of whom 60 were either
restored to their families or transferred to other homes.74 new children were admitted in the Shelter Home on
the recommendations of the Child Welfare Committee during the year and the average number of children in a
month staying in the Shelter Home was 95.
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OPEN SHELTER
Bal Sahyog runs an Open Shelter providing
residential facilities to 25 - 28 children who are in
need of care and protection. It has carved out
separate space consisting of 2 dormitories, one
entertainment cum activity room and one big
verandah (roof covered by sheet) for the children
under Open Shelter in its campus. The children in
need of care and protection are provided health
care, counseling support and opportunity for
residential stay for a short time here. Then, these
children are produced before the Child Welfare
Committee (CWC) which decides the future course
of action keeping the best interest of the child on its
priority.
The Open Shelter is financially supported by the
Department of Women and Child Development,
Government of Delhi under the ICPS scheme of
Govt. of India. The Govt. grant meets about 90% of
the expenditure and rest is taken care of by Bal
Sahyog from the donations received from
individuals and from its own resources.
During the year, 2016-17, on an average in a month,
27 such children were provided residential facilities
within the premises of Bal Sahyog and 24 children in
2 Contact Centres (Day Care Centre) outside the
campus of Bal Sahyog in the contact points (Shankar
market and Paharganj area in Central Delhi).

Children from Open Shelter engaged in completion of
homework.

There are 2 contact points - Paharganj & Shankar
market managed by Bal Sahyog under the Open
Shelter which also function as Day Care Centres and
have provided regular education classes, nutrition,
after care and counseling services. These two
contact points have taken care of 46 children on
average on daily basis making the average children
covered under Open Shelter to 51 as given below in
table 4.

Inside view of Dormitory of Open Shelter in Bal Sahyog.

The Open Shelter is managed by two Bridge
Educators, two Outreach Workers, one nightCaretaker, one Social Worker and one Coordinator.
These personnel do outreach work, take care of the
children, provide health checkup, maintain case
history, offer counseling services, produce them
before the Child Welfare Committee (CWC) and
deliver after care to a child as per the instructions of
the CWC. The Bridge Educators and Outreach
Workers also prepare the children for admission in
formal schools and accompany them to their
schools for those who have been enrolled. Out of
65 children in the Open Shelter, 39 are enrolled
either in Primary, Middle or High School. The
following table gives the details of children covered
in Open Shelter in 2016-17:
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Table 3: Coverage of children in the Open Shelter during 2016 -17.
Status of children

April May June July Aug Sept Oct
2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016

Nov Dec Jan
Feb
Mar Total
2016 2016 2016 2016 2016

Total number of
children as on first
day of the month

26

28

30

30

26

25

26

24

22

22

32

33

324
Avg27

New children
admitted /
enrolled in the
month

2

3

0

1

0

3

9

0

0

10

6

5

39

Number of
children restored
and transferred

0

1

0

5

1

2

11

2

0

0

5

7

34

28

30

30

26

25

26

24

22

22

32

33

31

329
Avg27

Total number of
children as on last
day of the month.

Apart from providing full time residential services to 65 children in its campus, Bal Sahyog provided day care to
the 46 vulnerable children in Shankar Market and Paharganj contact points during 2016-17.
Table 4: Number of children served in the two Contact Centres of Open Shelter of Bal Sahyog outside its main
premises.
Status of children

April May June July Aug Sept Oct
Nov Dec Jan
Feb
Mar Total
2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016
Number of
22
22
22
24
24
25
24
24
24
26
27
26
290
children as on first
Avgday of the month
24.16
New children
admitted in the
month

0

0

3

0

1

1

0

0

3

13

1

2

24

Number of
children
restored/left or
transferred

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

12

2

3

21

Number of
children as on last
day of the month

22

22

24

24

25

24

24

24

26

27

26

25

293
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EDUCATION
Bal Sahyog believes that proper provisions of
education, nutrition, health care, and opportunity
for creativity are the four primary pillars of success
for holistic development of the children. As soon as
a child arrives in Bal Sahyog Children’s Home, he is
provided
with
health
checkup
and
psychological/emotional support as the first priority
followed by proper nutrition and then a plan for his

education and rehabilitation is chalked out. In the
beginning, the child is provided education in NFE
center and then, as per his age and aptitude, he is
admitted to formal school.
Enrolment, retention and progress of Children from
Bal Sahyog Children’s Home in different Govt.
Primary, Middle and Higher Secondary Schools
during the academic year 2016-17are given in table
below.

Table 5: Number of admissions, retention and promotion of children from Children’s Home during academic
year 2016-17.
Names of the
Schools/Specification of
item

N F E and
Remedial
Education

Nagar
Nigam
Vidyalaya

Deen Dayal
Bal
Primary School for Sahyog
Handicapped
Middle
School

Govt. Boys Senior
Secondary School,
Mata Sundari, New
Delhi.

Standard covered

I to VIII

I to V

I to V

VI to VIII

IX to XII.

No of children enrolled
during the year 16-17.

66

38

16

71

31

No of children
59
restored/transferred or run
away.

26

5

27

2

No of children retained &
promoted to next higher
class.

12

11

44

29
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NON FORMAL EDUCATION (NFE)
The children brought to the Bal Sahyog Shelter
Home/Open Shelter are provided education in a
non-formal way along with counseling and other
basic needs like health checkup, food, shelter,
clothing etc. The Non Formal Education (NFE)
center established in Bal Sahyog is managed by two
Bridge Educators and one NFE teacher. The children
are provided condensed course in NFE centre as

most of the children who are referred to Bal Sahyog
are above the age of 7 years and are either school
drop-outs or have never been to school before
coming to the Home. The NFE centre also acts as
remedial centre to take care of the child education
after they are enrolled in Primary or Middle
Schools. The teachers do the work of hand holding
in helping the children for completion of their
school home work, provide them additional
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academic inputs and help them in creative
activities, drawing and painting, etc.
During the year 2016-17, out of 113 new children
brought to Shelter Home and Open Shelter of Bal
Sahyog, 66 children were admitted to Non Formal
Education classes and have studied there for at least
15 days and above before being admitted to a formal
school. The syllabus of NFE and system of imparting
education is designed to attract the newly admitted
children and enables them to catch up and get
admission to regular school. Some children stayed in
the Shelter Home for very short duration and were
either restored with their families or sent to some
other child care institutions.

Children attending Non Formal Education class at the NFE
class room.

Again 37 children were admitted to vocational
training centre of Ministry of Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME), out of which 29 were admitted
in trades of Cutting and Tailoring and 8 in
Carpentry.
PRIMARY SCHOOLING
During the academic year 2016-17, 54 children of
Bal Sahyog studied in Govt. Primary Schools
including Deen Dayal Primary School for
Handicapped and Nagar Nigam Vidyalaya (Primary
School). These younger children go to the said two
Govt. Primary Schools that are close by and
completed their education up to primary level. The

children are accompanied by their House Parents or
the Caretaker while going to school and returning
back from there every day. Both the said schools
are Govt. Schools and provide quality education to
the children. The House Parents and Caretaker have
regular meetings with their teachers and do keep
track of the progress of the children.
BAL SAHYOG MIDDLE SCHOOL
Since 1987, Bal Sahyog has been providing
education from class VI to VIII to the children in the
age group of 10 to 14 years in its campus. The
Directorate of Education, Government of NCT of
Delhi has recognized the school and providing
financial assistance. Preference is given to admit
those children who are living in the Shelter
Home/Open Shelter and in the immediate
neighborhood.
A total of 79 children were enrolled in the Middle
School during 2016-17, of which 71 were from Bal
Sahyog Shelter Home/Open Shelter and the rest 8
were day scholars from the immediate
neighborhood. The school has the facilities of
Interactive Smart Boards, Teaching Learning
Materials, Science Laboratory, Computer Centre
and Library. The School runs from 7:30 am in the
morning to 1:30 pm in the afternoon. The table
below gives a detailed picture of enrolment of
children in the school, their retention and
promotion to next higher classes separately for
students from Children’s Home and Day Scholar.
The middle school has a total of 8 sanctioned posts
of teachers (7 teachers and one Head of School). 4
posts of teachers lying vacant since last 15 years
were filled during the year 2016-17 after a very
strong follow up and sustained efforts with
Government of NCT of Delhi.
The school has been providing quality education to
the children. Out of 79 children, 8 children secured
above 70% marks, 29 secured above 50% marks in
the final examination in class VI, VII and VIII.
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Donors from Australia with Bal Sahyog children and staff.

SCHOOLING AT SECONDARY AND SENIOR
SECONDARY LEVEL
There were 31 children enrolled for studies in Mata
Sundari Govt. Boys Senior Secondary School in class
IX to XII from Bal Sahyog Children’s Home. All the
children were retained in the said school

throughout the academic session. The children
were provided personal coaching by our tutors,
individual volunteers as well as volunteers from
MAD and RAF, a Delhi based NGO. The Table below
presents the enrolment, retention and promotion
of children of Bal Sahyog Children’s Home at Higher
Secondary level of schooling.

Table 6: Enrolment, retention and promotion of children of Bal Sahyog Children’s Home at Higher Secondary
level.
Standard covered

Std. IX

Std. X

Std. XI

Std. XII

Total

No of children enrolled during the year 2016-17.

11

10

6

4

31

No of children restored or transferred or run away.

2

0

0

0

2

No of children retained & promoted to next higher class.

9

10

6

4

29

It is significant to mention that during the academic year 2016-17, the result of Bal Sahyog Children in class X and XII in
Central Board of Secondary Education was80% with the topper in Class X Board securing 61 % marks and the topper of Class
XII board securing 83% marks. Out of 14 children who appeared in the board examination, 11 qualified the exams with
minimum 54% marks, 1 child (Shivam) got admission in College of Vocational Studies of Delhi University.
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Children of Senior Secondary School.

SCHOLARSHIP TO STUDENTS
In order to encourage the children for good and
higher education, Bal Sahyog provides scholarship
amounting to Rs. 500 per child per month for the
whole year (12 months) to children who score
above 75% marks in their class or board
examination in any class from class I to XI. Bal
Sahyog provided one scholarship to a student who
performed well in art and painting. In total it
provided scholarship of Rs. 500 for 12 month to the
following 5 children during the year 2016-17.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Master Anurag (Class VIII)
Master Shekhar (Class VII)
Master Ravi (Class V)
Master Sonu (Class II)
Master Nasaruddin (Class II)

The scholarship money so earned has been
deposited in the bank accounts of the individual
child as per the normal practice. This has motivated
and reinforced the children to excel in academics

and brought positive changes in their thought
patterns. They have been found more focused and
oriented towards studies due to the special status
they earn among children due to the award of
scholarship.
HEALTH CARE
Bal Sahyog offers highest priority to health care of
all individual children and manages a well-equipped
dispensary with two part time doctors (Dr. Usha
Rawat and Dr. Mehtab Alam), one full time nurse
and 8 beds for in house treatment of children. All
essential medicines and equipment are kept in the
dispensary all the time. First Aid boxes are provided
to different units of Bal Sahyog and all the
community Contact Centres. Bal Sahyog has
established good linkages with nearby Hospitals
such as MCD Government Hospitals, RML Hospital
and Kalawati Hospital and takes the referral cases
here. Table below gives a presentation of monthly
coverage of children by our internal 2 doctors and
nurse on a daily basis.
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Table 7: Monthly coverage of children in Bal Sahyog Dispensary and Private/Govt. Hospitals
No. of children covered under medical treatment
health checkup (monthly cumulative figure)
By Nurse in
By consulting
Dispensary
Doctors
April
95
341

and regular Types of diseases found and treated
including referral cases and diagnosis
made by visiting doctors during health
Total
camps.
children
436
Chicken pox, Viral fever

May

80

320

400

Mumps, Malaria,

June

56

306

362

Sprain and Body Injury during play,

July

100

304

404

Dental problem

August

80

300

380

Upper Respiratory tract Infection

September

70

290

360

Skin problem

October

80

230

310

November

60

249

309

December

59

271

330

January

30

230

260

February

29

345

374

March

120

314

434

Total

859

3500

4359

Eye lice
Ear problem
Diarrhea,
Artificial limbs change,
Appendix,
Stomach and headache etc.

As shown above, the children from Bal Sahyog are provided regular health checkup. Most of the children who
come to Bal Sahyog are street children, orphan, underprivileged and vulnerable and have poor health. They are
provided supplementary diet, tonics and vitamins to improve their health. One child, Ravi S/o Ankush, suffered
from T.B and was cured, otherwise there has been no serious disease noticed among any child this year due to
good health services and vigilant efforts of the team managing the Home.
Bal Sahyog provides medicines, medical checkup at
government or private hospitals if required and
other support required including cost of medical
tests, artificial limb transplantation etc. Bal Sahyog
has established good linkages with multi facility
hospitals, Government Hospitals and conducts
regular general health checkup, dental and eyes.
Below are the photographs showing health Checkup
of children by medical professionals from different
hospitals (table).
Children in the dispensary getting care and treatment by the
nurse of Bal Sahyog.
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Health Checkup Camps in Bal Sahyog.

Table 8: Health Checkup Camps organized by hospitals/institutions for children from Bal Sahyog.
Sl.

Date

Type of Camp

Organized by

1

7th April 2016

Dental

Dental College

Total Children
covered
102

2

4th June 2016

General

Max Hospital

115

3

10th October

Eye

R.P Center AIIMS And Swami Shivanand
Memorial Institute.

85

4

14th January

Complete Health
Check-up camp

Choti-Choti Khushiya

99

Table 9: Medical equipment provided to children having physical disability
Sr.No

Name

Device

Handicap Certificate

Organized
supported

Institution

that

1.

Anthony

Hearing Aid

Yes

Lok Nayak Jai Prakash Narayan
(LNJP) Hospital

2.

Kasim

Hearing Aid

Yes

Bal Sahyog has provided required infrastructure and service support to all children with physical disability for
their proper development of personality and character. Two children were provided hearing aids for their
deafness.
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HOUSING, EDUCATION, FOOD AND
NUTRITION
There were four teachers, one peon provided by
Government of Delhi and in the month of
November 2016, The Department of Education,
Government of NCT of Delhi has appointed four
new teachers one each in the subjects of English,
Mathematics, Sanskrit and Physical Education for
Bal Sahyog Middle School.
The school has been providing quality education to
the children. Out of 79 children 8 children secured
above 70% marks, 29 secured above 50% marks in
the final examination in class VI, VII and VIII.

dormitory is not less than 40 sq. ft. The children are
placed in these dormitories based on set criteria of
age, back ground of the child, class in which they
are studying and psycho social reports of the
counselor.
A team of 4 House Parents, two Counselors, two
Social Workers and the Superintendent discuss and
finalize for the placement of the children in
different dormitories. Each child has been allotted
with bunker bed having capacity for 2 children,
good quality cushion, bed sheet and pillow with
cover. The bed sheets and pillow covers are
changed every seven days, normally on every
Thursday.
Each of the dormitories is fitted with 4 tube lights, 4
fans, one exhaust fan, one water cooler and 10 big
cup boards of 6 feet height having two boxes in
each with separate locking system and 2 racks, etc.
Children operate these cupboards for keeping their
clothing, toys, play materials, books and other
valuables, etc. Each of the inmates has been
provided with separate lock and key for operating it
independently.

Children of Bal Sahyog Middle School

Bal Sahyog provides safe and secured
accommodation with sufficient space and
infrastructure to all its inmates. There are five
dormitories of size 25.6’ x 31.3’ (Plinth area 801sq
ft.) each for providing accommodation to 20
children in one dormitory. The five dormitories
cover 100 children in Shelter Home. Further, there
are 2 dormitories of 780sq. ft. plinth area and one
partially covered dormitory cum activity room of
plinth area 414 sq. ft. (making total plinth area 1194
sq. ft.) for accommodating 28 children in Open
Shelter of Bal Sahyog. Bal Sahyog has ensured that
the average space provided for children in the

There is one House
Parent (including
Superintendent) appointed for each dormitory
housing 20-22 children in Shelter Home. The
Outreach/Social Worker does the work of House
Parent in Open Shelter. The House Parents also acts
as the in charge of all children residing in one
dormitory and spend time with them to share their
moments of joy and distress. They play the role of
their parents, counsel them from time to time and
keep track their growth and progress. There is a big
open court yard in front of the dormitories where
the children interact socially, play some games and
do warm up exercises.
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nutritious food for children. Cooks are expert in
preparing varieties of dishes as per the taste of
children ensuring essential nutrients in it. The
kitchen is always maintained neat and clean and no
one is allowed to enter the kitchen without
permission from the Superintendent and the
Executive Director. Regular health checkup of all the
kitchen staff is conducted to ensure disease free
environment.

Inside view of Dormitory of Shelter Home.

Bal Sahyog believes that adequate and balanced
nutrition is one of the most important requirements
for optimal growth and development of children.
Bal Sahyog has been providing adequate nutrition
such as daily milk with vitamin enriched soya bean
powder, chyavanprash, seasonal fruit, and
prescribed vitamins and tonics to each child for his
complete mental and physical development. Special
lunches, dinners and breakfast are organized 10 to
12 time in a month on an average. Bal Sahyog
receives grant from Integrated Child Protection
Scheme of Govt. of India. This financial support has
provided additional nutrition for the children and
has empowered the children with good health and
sound mind.
Bal Sahyog has a well-equipped modular kitchen
with modern devices and technology such as
multipurpose gas oven, modular chimney, large
storage system and fridges, flour kneading
machines, wet grinding machine. The motive behind
modernization and renovation of the kitchen was to
provide safe and hygienic food to the children. Hot
cooked meals are provided to children as per
comprehensive menu for each day ensuring
adequate and appropriate nutrition contents. Five
cooks are engaged to prepare delicious and

Cooks preparing food for children inside the modular kitchen
of Bal Sahyog.

OUTDOOR GAMES AND INDOOR GAMES
Bal Sahyog believes that sports and cultural
activities are the back bone of growth of personality
and character. It has a big play ground including
separate space for Football, Volley ball, Kabaddi and
Badminton. Children get all the opportunities to
practice their skills inside the premises. One boy
named Master Rajesh has been provided with the
opportunity of taking Football training from SAI
(Sports Authority of India).
Further, the children from Bal Sahyog have taken
part in Athletics, Kabaddi, Skipping race and
Football competition outside and have bagged
prizes as well.
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Bal Sahyog children participating in Kabaddi competition in
the annual sports day in Bal Sahyog complex.

Apart from outdoor games children are provided
opportunities and supporting materials to practice
indoor games like chess, ludo, snake and ladder,
dance and yoga etc.

In order to build a sound perspective and vision of
the children and develop a scientific outlook, Bal
Sahyog has been arranging exposure visits for
children every week preferably on Saturday to all
important places including parks, historical
monuments, national museum, science museum,
parks and places of general interest. These visits
enrich the knowledge and understanding of
different scientific and historical places and help
develop strong vision for healthy and prosperous
childhood. Bal Sahyog has a bus having capacity for
40 persons that is used for transportation of
children for these exposure visits. Many a times
individual or corporate also contribute and support
for the exposure visit of these children. This year a
total of 18 exposure visits have been organized for
the children.

CREATIVITY AND EXPOSURE VISITS
Bal Sahyog believes that fostering of creativity
among children is essential to bring about the
hidden potential in them. Regular opportunities
have been provided to the children to engage in
creative activities like drawing, painting, gardening,
sports, cleanliness drive, song, music, dance and
debate, etc. Bal Sahyog has encouraged individual
volunteers, corporate and donors to engage in such
activities with children. It has also organized
competition that has helped building creativity
among children.

Children participating in a painting competition organised by
Deloitte, India-USA.

Children visited children’s park as part of their Exposure Visit

SPECIAL LUNCHES, DINNER AND BREAKFAST
TO CHILDREN
Special lunches, dinners and breakfasts to children
with sponsorship from individuals and corporate
donors is a regular feature of Bal Sahyog. During the
year, 83 special lunches/dinners and 14 special
breakfasts were provided. Apart from this, more
than 85 individual donors visited Bal Sahyog and
provided evening snacks to children and carried out
some special activities like painting, dancing & other
fun activities creating a special joyful moment for
children. Such activities not only provide healthy
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and nutritious food to children but also ensure their
mental & physical growth through social interaction
amongst themselves and outsiders who sponsor
these activities

Home. This activity is sponsored by Mr. Steven from
USA in the memory of his late mother. Birth days of
105 children were celebrated during the year and
they were provided special gifts like T-shirts, toys,
jeans pants and other fancy items on the said
occasion by Bal Sahyog. Bal Sahyog also provides
opportunities to all children to enjoy the special
occasions and all moments of festivals.

Children enjoying delicious food

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
On 3 rd day of every month, birth day of all children
falling in that month is celebrated in Children’s

Birthday Celebration of children

Children of Bal Sahyog enjoying special lunch.
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CHAPTER 3: CHILD AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME AT CONTACT CENTRES
Bal Sahyog makes constant efforts to strengthen its institutional approach and reach out to the community so
that prevention and sustainable progress for growth & development of children is achieved through community
awareness, strengthening and involvement. Bal Sahyog runs a number of programs towards empowerment of
preschoolers and young children, adolescents, teenagers, youth and women by managing Balwadis for early
childhood education, remedial classes for non-entrants and school dropouts, academic coaching classes to
underprivileged students of Class IX to class XII for achieving excellence in education, vocational training in
different trades, etc. These programmes have been carried out in 9 different slums of Delhi during the year in
which around 438youngchildren, and 1444 teenagers, girls, women and youth were covered through these
activities. Bal Sahyog is an accredited vocational training center of National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS)
and regularly conducts certificate courses in different trades for children, youths and women.
ACADEMIC TUITION TO UNDERPRIVILEGED
MERITORIOUS CHILDREN

underprivileged children in 9 different slums of
Delhi and children from its own Children’s Home at
Connaught Circus. A total number of 80
underprivileged children studying in class 9th to
12thwere provided the coaching as per the details
given below:

Bal Sahyog provided special tuition in English,
Mathematics, Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Economics and Accountancy to poor and

Table 10: Centre wise number of children provided coaching in academic subjects.
Sl. no.

Name of the center

Children enrolled

Male

Female

1

Bal Sahyog Home

35

35

-

2

Inderpuri/Shivaji Enclave

09

02

07

3

Kotla

06

03

03

4

Karol Bagh

05

02

03

5

Paharganj

05

-

05

6

Wazirpur

09

03

06

7

Naharpur

03

03

00

8

Dallupura

05

01

04

9

Rithala

03

01

02

Total

80

50

30

90 per cent of the children who took the coaching passed class X and XII Examination of the CBSE Board securing
more than 50% marks. The toppers from Bal Sahyog Children’s Home in class X and XII CBSE Board secured 61%
and 83% marks respectively. The table below gives the detailed picture of the result of children who were
provided academic tuitions during 2016-17.
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Table 11: Academic performance of children in class X and XII CBSE examination from Bal Sahyog Contact
Centres.
Standard/
No of children
Percentage of marks secured by children in the CBSE Exam.
Class
Appeared
Passed
50 to 60%
60% to 70%
70% to 80%
80% to 90%
X

6

6

4

2

0

0

XII

13

13

3

4

6

0

Table 12: Academic performance of children in class X and XII CBSE examination from Bal Sahyog Children’s
Home.
Standard/
No of children
Percentage of marks secured by children in the CBSE Exam.
Class
Appeared
Passed
50 to 60%
60% to 70%
70% to 80%
80% to 90%
X

10

7

6

1

0

0

XII

4

4

0

3

0

1

Community Development Centers at 9 different
slums of Delhi. The courses include certificate
courses in library attendant, library science, beauty
culture, cutting and tailoring, laundry services and
computer applications enrolling 394 persons during
the year 2016-17.The Table 14 below presents the
enrollment of children in NIOS in June and
December 2016 Batches:

VOCATIONAL TRAINING THROUGH NIOS
Bal Sahyog is an accredited vocational institute of
NIOS and conducts courses of 6 months and one
year duration for children, youth and women from
different slums of Delhi. It is a recognized study
center for these courses and provides training to
the students at its Connaught Circus head office and

Table 13: Number of youth and women enrolled in NIOS center during 2016-17
Name of the trade
June 2016
Dec 2016

Total

Beauty Culture

112

80

192

Cutting & Tailoring

51

38

89

Computer Application

27

20

47

Certificate in library Science

23

13

36

ECCE (One year course)

11

0

11

Library Attendant

05

01

06

Housekeeping (One year course)

08

05

13

Total

237

157

394
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING AND LIVELIHOOD
PROGRAMME
Bal Sahyog has been conducting vocational training
in 3 trades of computer application, beauty culture
and cutting and tailoring in all the Contact Centres,
main campus and providing quality training so that
children get gainful engagement either through
their self-employment or their job placement. After
successful completion of the said courses, more
than 50% trainees have been placed in big tailoring
shops, boutique centers, beauty parlors, shopping
malls, hotels and out sourcing agencies of different
corporate.
Many children have started their own ventures like
tailoring shops, parlor and computer academy
either on their own or in groups. Bal Sahyog is also
making efforts in their placement for suitable jobs
as well as providing higher skill training through
professional training centre of UNNATI and other
CSR groups.

Bridal makeup and hairstyle done by the students of Beauty
Culture

Table 14: Number of persons provided Vocational Training
Sl
No

Center
name

Activities

No. of
persons
provided
training

Male

Female

No. of
trainees
self
employed

No. of
trainees
placed

Computer
Application

59

19

40

2

5

1

Bal
Sahyog
campus

Beauty
Culture

62

0

62

40

10

10

Cutting &
Tailoring

58

0

58

42

1

0

Computer
Application

39

2

Paharganj

No. of
trainees
enrolled
with
NIOS
2

Name of
Support
Agency

Bal Sahyog

Bal Sahyog
10

29

0

20

15

26

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Ashram

Inderpuri
and
Shivaji
Enclave

Wazirpur

Kotla

Naharpur

Rithala

Bal
Sahyog
campus

Beauty
Culture

48

0

48

20

18

24

Cutting &
Tailoring

39

39

30

01

02

Computer
Application

40

10

30

0

10

05

Beauty
Culture

52
(34+18)

0

52

6

7

-

Computer
Application
Cutting
&Tailoring

65
(34+31)
42
(24+18)

19

46

2

12

-

0

42

0

0

-

Beauty
Culture

59

0

59

0

05

-

Cutting &
Tailoring

38

0

38

0

0

-

Computer
Application

50

20

30

0

0

-

Beauty
Culture

52

0

52

10

04

-

Cutting &
Tailoring

61

0

61

16

05

-

Beauty
Culture

66

0

66

36

0

16

Cutting &
Tailoring
Beauty
Culture
Cutting &
Tailoring
Computer
Application
Beauty
Culture

46

0

46

27

0

15

63

0

63

0

0

0

40

0

40

30

0

20

42

19

23

0

5

5

73

0

73

55

18

34

Bal Sahyog

Bharat
Heavy
Electricals
Ltd. & Bal
Sahyog

Tech
Mahindra
Foundation

Tech
Mahindra
Foundation

Tech
Mahindra
Foundation

Tech
Mahindra
Foundation
ESSEL
Social
Welfare
Foundation

27

10

11

Beauty
Culture

66

0

66

26

6

5

Cutting &
Tailoring

70

0

70

47

7

0

Computer
Application

74

37

37

6

8

0

Beauty
Culture

66

0

66

38

8

12

Cutting &
Tailoring

74

0

74

37

1

9

1444

134

1310

470

151

174

Dallu Pura

Karol
Bagh

Total

ESSEL
Social
Welfare
Foundation

ESSEL
Social
Welfare
Foundation

Bal Sahyog received financial support from Tech. Mahindra Foundation, ESSEL Social Welfare Foundation, and
BHEL. Bal Sahyog pooled resources from individual donors and other internal sources to support some of the
activities related to skill training on its own. A total of 1444 children have received vocational training out of
which 470 got self-employed and 151 got placed in jobs. The table 16 below gives the details.
Table 15: Trade wise number of persons trained and their gainful engagement.
Name of the activities

Total no. of
enrolled

Male

Female

Total no. of
self employed

Total no.
of placed

Computer Application

369

134

235

10

60

Total no. of
enrolled with
NIOS
27

Beauty Culture
Cutting & Tailoring

607
468

0
0

607
468

231
229

76
15

101
46

Total

1444

134

1310

470

151

174

Students of vocational training undergoing
computer training

Tailoring traineess engaged in learning
cutting and stiching of dresses

Vocational trainees of Bal Sahyog with
certificate received
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NUTRITIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT TO
YOUNG CHILDREN.
The programme is designed to empower all
preschoolers and young non entrants and school
dropout children to serve their educational needs
along with nutritional needs in 7 Balwadis and
remedial/NFE classes run by it in 7 slums of Delhi
covering 438 children. These children were
provided 2 pairs of uniform school dress along with
required teaching learning materials and
equipment. Further daily food including fried
moong dal, chaywanprash, biscuits, cake, fruit juice,
curd and fruit such as banana or apple etc. were
provided to these children every day to improve
their nutritional status.

Children of Balwadi

Balwadi children having Khichdi with vegetables and curds in
Dallupura Centre.

Bal Sahyog received financial assistance from Irish
Aid for providing Nutritional Components to
children residing in Children’s Home of Bal Sahyog
and Contact Centres respectively. The Embassy of
Ireland has supported Bal Sahyog through its Irish
Aid Project for providing nutritional and medical
support to over438children from 7 Balwadis and
NFE/Remedial centers run by Bal Sahyog in 7
different slums of Delhi. The table below gives a
glimps of the same:

Table 16: Project wise coverage of children through Early Childhood Education (Balwadis) and Remedial (nonformal) Education at 7 different Community Contact Centres of Bal Sahyog.
Sl
No.
1

2

3

Center
name
Inderpuri

Wazirpur

Kotla

Name of the
activities

Total no. of
children
enrolled

Boys

Girls

No. of Children
mainstreamed

Balwadi

30

14

16

-

NFE & Remedial

31

13

18

5

Balwadi

32

15

17

21

NFE & Remedial

29

08

21

13

NFE & Remedial

30

17

13

-

Name of Support
Agency

Bal Sahyog And
Irish Aid

29

4

Naharpur

NFE/Remedial

31

21

10

26

5

Rithala

NFE/Remedial

32

15

17

28

6

Dallu Pura

Balwadi

49

27

22

63

NFE

99

53

46

89

Balwadi

39

22

17

45

Remedial

36

17

19

-

Total

438

222

216

290

7

Karol Bagh

It is pertinent to mention that this initiative has
saved the childhood of many children from poor
and underprivileged section of the society. In NFE
and Remedial classes all children who are either
school dropouts or non-entrants in the age group of
8 to 12 years are provided condensed education
and admitted in the nearby government school as
per their age.

Tech Mahindra
Foundation And
Irish Aid
ESSEL Social
Welfare
Foundation And
Irish Aid

Balwadi and remedial children at Contact Centres.

Table 17: Coverage of children through Early Childhood and Remedial Education
Name of the
activities

No. of children
enrolled

Male

Balwadi
150
78
NFE & Remedial 288
144
Total
438
222
After admission these children are provided
remedial education and provided hand holding so
that they are not dropped out again. 55.9% of
children from
NFE/Remedial
classes
got
mainstreamed and 86% from Balwadis got admitted
in formal schools.

Female
72
144
216

No of children
mainstreamed

% of children
mainstreamed

129
86
161
55.9
290
66.21
children and their immediate communities in all the
Contact Centres. It has regularly organized health
camps and awareness sessions in center for children
as well as the community members.

AWARENESS CAMP ON HEALTH & HYGIENE
AT CONTACT CENTER
Bal Sahyog has given emphasis on health and
hygiene of its community beneficiaries and
undertakes regular awareness education for the
same. It has received support from Embassy of
Ireland under its Irish Aid Project and nearby Govt.
Hospitals for improving health and hygiene of the

Health awareness camp
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CHAPTER 4: SOME OTHER IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE

WORKSHOPS/AWARENESS CAMPS
To create awareness and increase knowledge of the
children on various social issues, Bal Sahyog in
collaboration with some organisations arranged
workshops and campaigns on different topics like

child marriage, health and sanitation and “Swacch
Bharat Abhiyan” etc. Children of Bal Sahyog actively
participated in these workshops/awareness camps.
Below are the some photographs showing
children’s participation in activities.

Talk on child marriage on 17.06.2016 by YMCA

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan on 29-06-2016 by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India with the children of Bal Sahyog.
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OBSERVATION OF IMPORTANT FESTIVALS
Festivals are a great way to renew and refresh
children’s mind. The aim of observation of festivals
in Bal Sahyog is to make the children learn to honor

rituals of different religions and develop respect
and tolerance for other religions. It also helps
children to break the monotony of life. To spread
love and happiness among children, different
festivals like Diwali, Holi, and Lohri, etc were
celebrated in the premises during the year 2016-17.

Celebration of Raksha Bandhan.

Lohri celebration.

Diwali Mela in Bal Sahyog.

Diwali gift distribution to Bal Sahyog staff

Special Lunch to children on Diwali Mela
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Holi Mela in Bal Sahyog

Celebration of Christmas Day

OBSERVATION OF
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL DAYS
National days are celebrated in Bal Sahyog in order
to enrich knowledge, develop patriotism and to

inspire children to become a good citizen of the
country. Many cultural activities, games, art and
craft competition were conducted to help children
develop their talent and creativity. Below are some
photographs showing national and international
days celebrated in the premises.

Tree plantation on “World Environment Day” on 5-06-2016
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Celebration of Independence Day

International Women’s Day on 08-03-2016

Republic Day celebration

Celebration of Teachers day

Children’s day celebration
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OTHER IMPORTANT ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED IN BAL SAHYOG
1. 62th Foundation Day of Bal Sahyog: On 19th November 2016, Bal Sahyog organized a programme on
Foundation day to celebrate birthday of Late. Smt. Indira Gandhi, Founder of Bal Sahyog. Executive
Director along with staff members, teachers and children paid floral tribute to the statue of former Prime
Minister and Founder of Bal Sahyog Late Smt. Indira Gandhi.

2. Clothes distribution: Winter clothes and school uniforms were distributed to all the children enrolled in
NFE/Remedial/Balwadi in all the Contact Centres of Bal Sahyog.

Mrs. Madhu Srivastava distributing warm clothes at Contact Centre of Bal Sahyog.

Mrs. Ranjana Narayan distributing school uniform at Contact Centre of Bal Sahyog.
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3. Creative Activities: Bal Sahyog organizes and encourages participation of children of Children’s Home in many
creative activities. Table below gives a list of such activities which were conducted in collaboration with many
other Institutions/organisations/individuals etc.
Table 18: Activities conducted in Bal Sahyog in collaboration with other Organisations
Sr .no

Date

1
2

15-4-2016
5-5-2016

3
4
5
6

28-05-2016
03-06-2016
11-09-2016
31-07-2016

Name of the
organization/companies/person
Salaam Baalak Trust
Power System Operation Corporation
LTD.
Virtual Employee Pvt. Ltd.
Mrs. Usha Chibber
HUDCO
Bhumi

Activity

7

13-10-2016

Ek Paheli

8
9

15-10-2016
20-10-2016

Unhad Foundation
Shangri-La’s Eros Hotel

10

27-10-2016

11

25-11-2016

Khushi Organization in collaboration
with Asian Business School
Deloitte Company

12
13
14

19-01-2017
10-02-2017
09-03-2017

Child line, SBT (Salaam Balak Trust).
Mr.Lucky Gupta
Ministry of WCD and NIPCCD

15

22-03-2017

Tata Steel Ltd. conducts

Quiz competition and awareness
talk on health and hygiene

16

25-03-2017

Blackbelthelp

Painting Competition

Cricket Match
Drawing Competition
Drawing Competition
Story Telling and Creative Writing
Painting application
Face Painting, Rangoli, Dance and
Story writing.
Drawing and Quiz Competition
Diya Making Competition
Talk on hand-washing, video show
and special lunch
Outdoor games and activities
Quiz, painting competition and
career counseling
Essay competition
Drama
Swachhta Pakhwada.

Children participating in creative activities.
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4.

Photography training from 19th to 23rd December 2016: To bring out the hidden talent of children residing in
Bal Sahyog, Ms. Sara Khazem (Photographer) Member of Capturing Neverland from Beirut, Lebanon
arranged a training programme in Photography for 9 children of Bal Sahyog. Children participated very
enthusiastically in the whole training programme both in classroom and field activities. In the last day of the
training Ms. Sara organized an exhibition, where photographs were exhibited featuring the work of our
talented children. Below are some photographs of the training programme.

S. No
1.

Date
19-12-2016

Activity
Classroom
activities

2.

20-12-2016

Classroom cum
field activity

3.

21-12-2016

Field activity

4.

22-12-2016

Field activity

5.

23-12-2016

Photo
exhibition and
dinner

Photographs
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CHAPTER 5: SOME CASE STUDIES OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG WOMEN FROM BA LSAHYOG
1) Miss. Sunita is one of the oldest students in Beauty Culture class at Inderpuri center. She
completed her course in the year 2005. Her economic condition was not good as her had
father expired and mother was a daily wages worker. After completion her course she
joined a nearest beauty parlor at a salary of Rs. 3,000/- per month. She worked there for 10
years and now she has opened her own parlor namely A.S.S Beauty Parlour at Rajendra
Nagar and earning around Rs 45,000/- per month.
2) Dolly is a 23 years old girl from a very poor family. She took admission in Karol Bagh center
in cutting and tailoring after the tragic incident of her father’s death. After completion of
training she started working from home. She downloads new designs from internet and
makes dresses accordingly. Presently she is earning Rs. 3000 to 4000 per month and she
has become a major support to her family.
3) Sona aged 35 years has three members in her family .Her husband has a private job where
he earns only Rs5000 per month. In order to support the family Sona decided to take
admission in Beauty Culture course at Karol Bagh Centre. She was very punctual and
dedicated towards her work. With her dedication she successfully completed the training
and groomed herself for professional attainment. With the help of knowledge and skills
acquired she has joined a job in a parlour and earning Rs.15, 000per month.
4) Sabita, aged 38 years belonged to Karol Bagh showed her immense interest to learn Beauty
culture. In October 2016, she enrolled in Beauty Culture training course in Karol Bagh center
of Bal Sahyog. With complete dedication, she acquired skills of beauty culture and groomed
herself to start a beauty salon. She managed to establish her own parlour and earning
Rs.15000-25000 per month. By recalling the efforts of Bal Sahyog to change her life, she
loves to keep contact with Bal Sahyog.
5) Mohini is a 20 years old girl educated up to 12th standard. Her father is running a small
Shop and her mother is a housewife. There are 5 members in her family, but her father is
the only bread earner. Due to the poor family condition, Mohini was admitted in Ashram
centre for Beauty Culture training Programme. After completion of the training she joined in
Bharat Nagar Beauty Parlour as Beautician and earning an amount of Rs.4000 per month.
6) Hema, aged about 21 years belonged to very poor family and educated up to 5th standard.
Her father is a daily wage earner and her mother has passed away. Her family consists of
her father and 5 siblings. Hema decided to learn cutting and tailoring when she realized
that her father was facing lot of financial difficulties and was finding it very difficult to look
after children. Hema has successfully completed the training in Cutting & Tailoring course from Paharganj.
Currently she is working in Multani Dhanda as a Tailor and earning an amount of Rs.5000 p.m.
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7) Shivam: 11 years Shivam came to Bal Sahyog in 2010. He belonged to Delhi. When his
parents got separated he was left to the care of his mother, who was a daily wage earner
was not able to provide care, protection and education. In 2010, due to economic crises his
mother brought him to Bal Sahyog. Child was admitted in 6th standard in Bal Sahyog
Middle School. He has continued his studies from Bal Sahyog till 12th standard. With
regular academic support, motivation and hard work by Shivam, he secured 82% marks in class XII and now
got admission in College of Vocational Studies, in Delhi University.
8) Jitender was 8 years old when he left his home in 2007. He was a residence of Panipat,
Haryana. After separation of his parents, his mother remarried and Jitender and one of his
siblings were staying with his mother and step-father. Jitender ran away from his home
after he could not bear the tortures of his step-father. After leaving home, he met a person
Mr. Vicky, who tried to trace his family through child line but failed to do the same. After
that he was brought to Bal Sahyog. Bal Sahyog also made many efforts to trace the child’s family, since his
parents changed their residence; it was not possible to trace them. On February 2017, during counseling
session child shared his aunt’s address. Bal Sahyog conducted a visit to this address and the family was
traced and child met his mother after 10 long years. Jitender is now studying in class XII in Bal Sahyog and is
doing well in his studies.
9) Raj Kumar was 6 years old when he escaped from his uncle’s place. He belonged to West
Bengal, where his parents live. His father is a Mechanic and mother is housewife. Raj
Kumar was only 8 years old when his father shifted him with an uncle for the purpose of
education. Young Raj Kumar was overburdened with work, as a result one day somehow
he managed to escape from his uncle’s place. From Railway Station, somebody rescued and
admitted him to a children Home. He resided there for 2 years and transferred to another
Home in Bihar. After few years again he was transferred to Delhi. Many organizations made efforts to trace
the child’s family but failed to do the same. On 22nd December 2016 child was admitted in Bal Sahyog. After
being admitted to Bal Sahyog, many counseling sessions were conducted to trace his address. After
counseling, Child line, West Bengal was coordinated with to trace the address. Finally Bal Sahyog was able to
trace the family and after 8 years he was restored to his family.
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Sl. No.

List of CSR/PSU
Donors Sponsoring
Projects.

Logo of the Sponsor

Title of the Project and components covered for
support

DWCD has been supporting the Children’s Home
(Open Shelter and Shelter Home) for care and
1
protection of children under ICPS of Govt of
India.
TMF has been supporting our project on
'Empowering women and children through
Tech Mahindra
vocational training and educational initiative" in
2
Foundation
Rithala, Naharpur, Kotla and Wazirpur slums of
Delhi.
ESSEL Foundation has been supporting our
Essel Social
project on "Education, Nutrition, and Vocational
4
Welfare
training to underprivileged children, youth and
Foundation
women" at Dallu Pura, Karol Bagh and Bal
Sahyog of Delhi.
Corporate, Public Sector and Government Departments who have supported projects for the children, youth
and women at Contact Centres of Bal Sahyog as well as vulnerable children in Bal Sahyog Children’s Home
during the year 2016 – 17
Department of
Women & Child
Development

Table 19 Names of Civil Society Organisations, Corporates and Institutions who have supported in kind and
cash for Bal Sahyog Children’s Home during the year April 2016 to March 2017.
S.No. List of Corporate Donors
S.No. List of Corporate Donors
S.No. List of Corporate Donors
1 M/s Delhi Public School
12
M/s State Bank of Patiala
23
Bhumi
2 M/s Nectazen
13
My Home India
24
Rajiv Gandhi Foundation
Pharmaceuticals
3 M/s Sitaram Jindal
14
M/s. Creating Values Pvt.
25
Park Hotel, Delhi.
Foundation
Ltd
4 M/s. Aesthetic
15
M/s UNHAD foundation
26
Jamia Millia Islamia
University
5 M/s Care Facility and M/s
16
M/s Eli Lilly
27
Kalawati Saran Children's
Life Care
Company(India)Pvt. Ltd
Hospital
6 M/s. Burda Druek India Pvt. 17
Make A Difference
28
Lady Harding Medical
Ltd
College
7 M/s Maharaja Agrasen
18
M/s Reliance Capital Assets 29
M/s Deloitte Haskins &
Public School
Mgt. ltd.
Sells India
8 M/s. Pumpkin House Play
19
M/s SDO Travels
30
Mother’s Recipe
School
9 M/s Muthoot Finance
20
M/s .S.N. Dhawan and Co.
31
Hotel Shangri-La
10 M/s Oriental Bank of
21
M/s Deloitte Haskins &
32
Corporation Bank
Commerce
Sells USA.
11 Amit Gupta Foundation
22
Noida Lok Manch
33
Rotary Club of Delhi
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Table 20 : List of Individual Donors who have supported Bal Sahyog during the year April 2016 to March 2017
S.No
1.

Name

S.No

Name

S.No.

Name

S.No.

Name

Dr. Shashi Prabha

28.

Ms. Shreya Dutt

55.

82.

Mr Arjun Adhya

2.

Mr.Prasant

29.

Dr. Samrin Khan

56.

Mr. Bhupendra
Kumar
Ms. Rekha Jain

83.

Mr. Bavinder Kumar

3.

Mr.Sidhant Kumar

30.

Mr. M.K Mahadev Rao

57.

84.

Mr. Robin Banerjee

4.

31.

Mr. Ajay Gandhi

58.

85.

M/S Sitaram Jindal

5.

Ms. Saraswati
Panwar
Mr.Lokesh Sharma

Mr. Ganesh
Kumar
Mr. Vikas Shah

32.

Ms Harpreet Kaur

59.

Mrs. Reva Nayyar

86.

Mr. Sarthak Gupta

6.

Ms. Davinder Kaur

33.

Mrs. Rohini Nayyar

60.

Mr. Krishna Das

87.

Mr. Ganapati Roy

7.

Mrs.Tripta Gauba

34.

Mr. Mandeep Singh

61.

88.

Mr. J. Shina Kumar

8.

Mr. RGS Parihar

35.

Mr. Pushpinder Singh

62.

Dr. Arun Kumar
Gopal
Mr.Alok Kapoor

89.

Mr. Sanyam Jain

9.

Ronald Joseph

36.

Mr. Gaurav Jain

63.

Mr. Rajat Dutt

90.

Mr. Abheyender Singh

10.

Prashant

37.

Mr. Sanyam Jain

64.

Mr.Vikas Agarwal

91.

11.

Mr.Nitin Sinha

38.

Mr. Deepak David

65.

Ms, Shubhra Jain

92.

Numerical One Marketing
Communication
Sitaram Jindal Foundation

12.

Mr. Shashant Tyagi

39.

Mr. Gaurav Chugh

66.

Sanjeev Sharma

93.

13.

Ms. Ragni

40.

Mrs. Neeru Shivpetwal

67.

94.

14.

41.

Cal. Samrendra Pratap

68.

15.

Mr.Mukesh
Mehndiratta
Mr. Nitish Sharma

42.

Dr.Dinesh

69.

Uday & Tanush
Garg
Mrs.Kalpana
Kumar
Anuradha Sharma

16.

Vikas Verma

43.

Mr. Rinku Nigam

70.

17.

44.

Ms.Meera Agrawal

71.

18.

Ramesh Chand
Gupta
Vinod Pandey

45.

Deepak Gupta

19.

Kishor Rao

46.

20.

Tariq Ahuja

21.

95.

Nectazen
Pharmaceuticals
M/S Emit Project Private
Limited
M/S Nagraj Plastic

96.

LKYSPP India Alumni

Ms. Yugal Rawal

97.

Lt. Com. Sankalp Jain

98.

72.

Sheshma
Srivastava
Mr. Rachit Gupta

99.

M/S Modi Metal & Alied
Industries Pvt. Ltd.
Delhi Public School

Mr. Mohneesh Suri

73.

Mr. Gaurav Gopal

100.

India Infoline Foundation

47.

Mr. Santosh

74.

Ms. Tavinder Kaur

101.

Prashant

48.

MR Ankur Gupta

75.

Mrs Nandini Adya

102.

Go I P Global Service
Pvt.Ltd
Cico Technologies Limited

22.

Mr. Mayank Panday

49.

Ms. Jayashree Rai

76.

103.

23.

Ms. Riya Tyagi

50.

Mr. Ravi Singh

77.

Mrs. Pushpa
Agrawal
Mr. Madan Lal

104.

M/S Manas Systech
Private Limited
M/S Life Care On

24.

Dr.Nitya Raghvi

51.

Mr. Sachin Gupta

78.

105.

State Bank Of India

25.

Adit Garg

52.

79.

106.

Black Belt Help

26.

Jayant Sharma

53.

Mr. Charanjeet Singh
& Sandhi Soni
Ms.Rinku Nigam

Mr. Akhilesh Jani
& Anand Jain
Mr. Varun Singh

80.

Mr. Vijay Narang

27.

Mr. Sushil Mehra

54.

Ms. Mansi Jain

81.

Mr. Tarun Malik
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GLIMPSE OF CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENT

All
children
need is a little
help, a little
hope
and
somebody who
believes
in
them.

Contact Details : Mrs. Madhu Srivastava, Program Manager, Bal Sahyog, Opp. L Block,
Connaught Circus, New Delhi-01, Call : 011-23411995/23411273

email : balsahyog@balsahyog.org.in website : www.balsahyog.org.in

